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Assign_3_Hydraulics 

Assignment 3 Hydraulic Brake Systems 
BE SURE TO SAVE THIS FILE before, during and after completing your work.  
(Hint – if you write your name, then save and close this, your name will still appear when you re-open the file) 

Questions #1 – 7 can be answered after studying the information in chapter 5 pgs 76- 81 of 
Automotive Chassis Systems by James Haldreman 

 

                                 Piston A area = 1 inch2                    Piston B area = 4 inch2  

PSI = pounds per square inch       Pressure = force ÷ area         PSI =lbs ÷ inch2  

Force = pressure x area                   Force in pounds = PSI x inch2 

1)  If you push down on Piston A with 100 lbs of force how much pressure is developed? 

    _____________ PSI (Pounds per Square Inch) 

2)  How much force will Piston B have? 

    _____________ lbs (Pounds of force) 

3)  If Piston A is forced down, what direction will Piston B move? 

              ___ Up                 ___ Down 

4)  If piston A moves down 2 inches, how far will piston B move? 

    _____________  inches 



 

                    Piston A area = 2 inch2             Piston B area = 4 inch2  

    Piston A is larger than shown on previous page 

5)  If you push down on Piston B with 400 lbs how much pressure is developed? 

    _____________ PSI (Pounds per Square Inch) 

6)  If you push down on Piston B with 400 lbs, how much force will Piston A have?  

    _____________ lbs (Pounds of force) 

7)  4)  If piston B moves down 2 inches, how far will piston A move up? 

    _____________  inches 

Carefully read the information on Master Cylinders in Chapter 5 to answer questions #8 - 29 

8)  Why should brake master cylinders not be over filled? 

 

 

9)  Why do all master cylinders come with either a rubber diaphragm or floating disc? 

 



 

 
10)  Name the parts shown above. 

       A) ______________ 

 B) ______________ 

 C) ______________ 

 D) ______________ 

  
11)  What is the function of the port marked A? 

 

 

12)  What is the function of the port marked B? 

 

 



13)  It is important to make sure the vent port is not blocked in a master cylinder. 
       How do you make sure the vent port is not blocked? 
             (See Tech Tip on pg 86) 

 

 

14)  What can cause the vent port to be blocked? 

 

 

15)  What may happen if the vent port is blocked, and the vehicle is driven? 

 

 

16)  What is the difference between a Dual Split and Diagonal Split master cylinder? 

 

 

17)  Why do front wheel drive cars use Diagonal Split master cylinders? 

 

 

18)  One front brake hose develops a leak and loss of pressure to that front brake caliper. 
        Which system will provide the most stopping power with a leak in one front line?     

 __  front-to-rear (Dual) split 

            __  diagonal split   

19)  One rear wheel cylinder develops a leak and loss of pressure to that rear brake. 
        Which system will provide the most stopping power with a leak in one rear brake?     

 __  front-to-rear (Dual) split 

            __  diagonal split   

20)  Why would you use the brake pedal depressor trick? (See pg 88) 

 

 

 



21)  What can cause the master cylinder reservoir cover diaphragm  
        to become larger than normal?  

 

 

22)  Why is checking brake pedal height important? 
        (What might happen if pedal height is incorrect?) 

 

 

23)  What is a normal brake pedal free play measurement? 

    _____________  inches 

24)  What is a quick and easy test to see if there is enough brake pedal reserve? 

 

 

25)  What can cause a Spongy brake pedal 

 

 

26)  List three separate problems that can cause a lower than normal brake pedal? 
            (What can cause insufficient brake pedal reserve?) 

 

 

 

27)  What causes a bypassing master cylinder? 

 

 

28)  How can you know that a master cylinder is bypassing? 

 

 



 

29)  Tech A says brake fluid can leak past the seal marked C without any loss of brake fluid. 
       Tech B says brake fluid can leak past the seal marked D without any loss of brake fluid. 
        Who is correct? 

    ___ A) A only          ___ B) B only      ___ C)  Both A and B    ___ D) Neither A nor B 

Answers to questions #30 – 43 are found in Chapter 6 of Automotive Chassis Systems 

30)  What is the purpose of a residual check valve? 

 

31)  What has replaced the residual check valve for cars with front disc and rear drum brakes? 

 

32)  Why do vehicles with 4 wheel disc brakes not use residual pressure check valves? 

 

33)  What is the function of the Pressure-Differential Switch? 

 

34)  How does a Brake Fluid Level Sensor work? 

 

35)  What does a proportioning valve do? 

 

36)  When do proportioning valves limit pressure to the rear brakes? 

           ____ during light stops (low hydraulic brake line pressures) 

           ____ during hard stops (high hydraulic brake line pressures) 



37)  What should you do if the rear brakes lock up during hard stops? 
             (see the tech tip pg 100) 

 

 

 

38)  What’s different between a proportioning valve and a height sensing proportioning valve? 

 

 

39)  Why do many cars with ABS brakes not use a proportioning valve? 

 

 

40)  What does a metering valve do? 

 

 

41)  Why do front wheel drive vehicles not use a metering valve? 

 

 

42)  Why do most vehicles with 4 wheel disc brakes not use a metering valve? 

 

 

43)  What is a combination valve? 

 

 

 

           e-mail this saved and completed assignment to phil.krolick@linnbenton.edu 
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